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PADUCAJI DAILY RE:GIS, TERI.
LITTLE WAR
IS NOW OVER
HONDURAS WILLING TO DIS-
 
 ---IcRM--IF -4)-T44K4S
DO LIKEWISE.
AMERICAN MINISTER STILL
WORKING WITH SALVADOR
HZ IS TRYING TO GET THAT
COUNTRY TO DISARM
—WANTS THEM TO
Wart GUATAMALA '
Envoars at at Washington or Else-
where to Arrange Settlement
—U. S. Minister Says Hona
duras is Willing.
AS ,
ItelishlIngittee ea* itifef--iffintderais
is willing to iiisarm,arid seilstiit . its
grievances to arbritation air ustiotr'
Guatemala and &shad., agree to do
likeevise.
A dispatrh announchig Honduras'
wIllingnesa to arbitratt was received
today by tthe state department from
Phillip Brown. die American change,
who is looking after the interests of
e Unitiedl States in Honduras and
Guatemala during 'She abeence of
LettheCombe the American minister
to threw courveriee who was on les
way to the United Mates when the
war broke out and has not yet been
able to wet back to hie post at Guate-
mala City.
Mr. Merry, the American minister
to Salvador, advised the department
ttelay that be is still nega_itiariwg with
Ohe Salvadorean authoritira trying to
get them to agree to dearm and meet
Guaternalan envoys in Washington,
or chum-here, to arrange for a set-
tlement of the difficuhiee.
STRENUOUS FIGHT
TO SAVE MO. D
ATTORNEYS FOR STANDARD
OIL APPEAR IN PRO-
BATE COURT.
Motion Was Filed to Quash Infor-
mation and Save Rockefeller
From Arrest.
Findlay, 0.. July 16.—The Stan-
dee(' Oil Company eppearel in the
probate court and filed a motion to
-gnash the information filed in which
M is jointly charged with John D.
Rockefeller of violating the anti-trust
laws of Ohio, and for whighethere ii
a *arrant out for the arrest of Rocker
feller .
The Standard claims it cannot be
-prosecuted for the a/leged °Hermes
upon information. but only by indict*
mente regularly found by she grandjury of the county. and that no proof
or any affidavit other thee that of
the prosecuting attorney attached to
said information was filed in court
preliminary to the fikng of said in-
formation.
The troll, also contends that the
sitid information attempts to charge
,triestua seyarate a.ef
1st a single come, and is thereforebad for duplicity.
The motion filed in the case of the
Manhattan Oil Company two wheks
ago is similar to that of the Standard
and about the same causes were set
up in both. Judge banker dismissed
the motion in the Manhattan case
and the probability is that the Stand-
ard motion will suffer a like fate.
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BAD CHARGE
, AGAINST DARKY
MINNIE WILKINS CLAIMS HE
ASSALIL.TErl
 alEiR SUNDAY
AT HER HON*
ANOTHER WARRANT ISSUED
AGAINST SALOON 1ST MORGAN
MRS. SW'EENY AMUSED HER-
SELF WITH SMASHING
WINDOW LIGHTS IN
CITY JAIL.
Hallie Nicole tten Sober and Then
Slapped Back to Capitol of
Graves—Business With
tleorge Stubblefield, colored, was
arrested yeseercbay by Offices Gott-
pieta and Senses on the charge ofjcintinal assault, which accusation
Sias preferred against bins by Minnie
!Williine, colored. Stubblefield wae
'limbed in jai, being unable to cite-
:cute bond.
The. Wilkias worrian cooks for hiAr
'at his borne on Sixteenth bete/bah
.2siontice and Madison street*, and ahe
claims that the aseetult was cientnit-
ted Sunday at Stubblefiekes home
Abe negro using a weapon to Unfits-
date her.
Wheel Stolen.
Yesterday the pollee were notified
due a bicycle had been atoben from
in front of Harbour's note on
North Third street Saturday night.
A. yet they have not recovert-d it.
Another Warrant .
Yesterday =Boning L. A .Morgan
was in police coart on the charge of
keeping open his saloon and sell rig
liquor on the Sabbath. Hia woolen)
is on Washington near Ninth street\
and later in die day yesterday anoth-
er warrant of the same nature was
issued agtinst hem. This one COMICS
up today. The judge has not yet ren-
dered his opinion in that case before
him yesterday morning.
Woman Arrested.
Yesterday poor old Ms Sweeney
gu.t her jag on ,a-gain and had to be
lactated up by the police. On being
put down in the City Hall basement
sbe engaged herself at the apparently,
very amusing diversion of smashing
ever" window she could find. City
Jaikii Veins brought this stunt to a
close by locking her in the dungeon,
which, has no windows. Mks .Sweens
c/a von. John, was before the court
yesterday on the charge of koocking
414:Mle man in the head widh a rock
Sunday. Jtake Puryear turned the lad
over to Judge LiLghtfoot, who pre-
sides over he juvenile court, and
who now has the matter under con-
derat too
Purses LOW
There must have been a wholesale
lose of pocketbooks and purses Sat-
urday, as Sunday morning Deputy
Sheriff T. J .'Mteire advertised in this
paper that he had found a pocket-
book on broadlway containing a sum
ref money. The next day five people
rung hint up, stating they had lost
pocketbooks, and wanted to know if
the one. found was aheirs, of which
the ave descript nes. It was not.
rot yen- s-yt deputy sheriff found'
who did own the one be 'picked up.
It was Miss Dietzel of Kentucky ave-
nue ,pear Sixth street she 'having lost
it near the Racket store Saturday
afternoon.
SOCIAL EVENT&
Little Misses Burnett Entertain To-
morrow Evening—Other Events.
Misses Elizabeth and Mary Bur-
nett of West Broadway, will tomor-
row evening entertain the Bioda dub
and other friends with a party.
This afternoon Miss Frances Wal-
lace of Arcadia will entertain com-
plimentary to Miss Margery Brown
of Atlanta Ga,.
The Cotillion club gives a dance
-Thursday night at the park psvillion.
The list goes on today at the George
Rock shoe store.
I .
Patrolmen Off.
Policemen Henry Singery was
duty yesterday, being detained at
home on South Fifth advert by
Ilnent of his little boy, who is
dranwerously ill, however.
off
his
the
not
Skidoo For Honk.
llallie Nichols, vAhite, was arrested
Yesterday for being drunk. Anyone
would have thought he was a pen-
itent sinner by the way she wailed,
wept and grieved at headquarters.
She is arn old offender who moved
bore from .Mayfield some months ago,
an 'Chief 'Collins laid her away from
noon until late yesterday afternoon
cord* 4th sober her tip. She was
then shipped back to the capitol of
Graves cotinty. with the admonition
given her so often before, to "go
and sin, no more." ,
•
COMPLAINT t,GAINST CAR LINE
CHARGING CHUM FM FARE
MATTER WAS REFERRED TO RAILROAD COMMITTEE LASTtimer! RV CQUNC1L E0R INVESTIG
 Olkl—e CAR- T-P47.TRIED TO WORK ORDINANCE THROUGH, MT THE A -TEMPT WAS FRUSTRATED —LARGE NUMBER OF MEA-SURESADOPTEDs PROVIDING FOR PUBLIC STREET IM-PROVEMENTS.
The question of the street railway
company chug ng children between5 and 12 years of age full fare on the
ears, when the little ones are not
provided with the half fare tickets,
was brought up last evening during
the meeting of council by Ma,yor
Yeiser, who informed the leigelative
authorities that this was in direct
violation of the franchise. Contin-
uing, the mayor !aid the franchise
expressly provided that children be-
tween those ages should not ba,
charged more than half-fare, there-
fore just because the little ones hap-
pened to get on the car before go-ing to the headquarters and getting
half-rate tacide•tis, this did not give the
company privilege of charging full
face. Mayor Yeiser said at Cincinnati
he got on a car with several small
nieces, and handing the money to the
cooductor, was not charged more than
half-fare, therefore he thought the
corxiactors on the Paducah cars
should be made make the change for
the little ones and the latter not com-
pelled to Tome all the way to the car
office downtown • to buy half-rate
tickets before they can get the bene-
fit of the reduced fare.
On the mayor bringing up this
matter, many of the oouniciinuen sail
•dhey had received similar complaints
of the illegal exaction of full-fare
from the children, and it was then
ordered that the railroad committee
and city sOlio.tor look into the mat-
ter.
'The boned ratified the recommendaa
0011 of the Irgrcl of public works
thall the city iogoir be compelled to
'Immediately push' he mattet of in-
Otiating condemnation anoegedings
to take by force the land on
West Broadway, wherein certain
ones will no feeely dedicate to the
tonnicipality ground fronting their
homes so the sidewalk& can be ex-
tended from -the railroad hospital to
Fountain avenue. All the propertyionesers out that .way are willing to
dedicate free of charge the propertyfor the pavement with the exception
of W. F. Bradshaw, who wants pay,
and the solicitor was many weeks
WO °Mem! to sue for laradehave..
but nothing has been done.
(Continued on Pule Five.)
PUT WATCHMEN AT RAIL-
ROAD CROSSINGS AT NIGHT
MAYOR YETSER LAID THIS IMPORTANT PROPOSITION BE-FORE COUNCIL, WHICH DIRECTED RAILROAD COWMITTEETO LOOK INTO MATTER AND ASCERTAIN WHAT ISADVISABLE.
Last evening during the meeting ofthe cosine! steps were taken to pro-
tert the people from accidents and
death at the placer* where railroad
track% cross the public thoroughfares
during the nighttinir as well as in
the daytime. The miatter was brought
before the legislative body by May-
or Yeiser, who advocated that watch-
men or flagmen by kept at the most
dangerous croesings, after nightfall.just the same 'as in the daytime.
trite Illinois Central railroad main-
a garde at the crossing on
 
Cald-
well street beside the Union depot,
another where Tennessee greet runs
through the freight yard, another at
Eleventh and Broadway, and at other
point*. At each of these gates watch-
men are kept during the day to lower
the gates and prevent people from
crossing when trains approach.
Shortly after 6 o'clock these watch-
men leave, and the gates are swung
high, to remain that way until the
..•••••••••••.ftm.••••••
..folloaing morning. Despite the fact
the watchmen are taken off, a very
large amount of ,awitching is done
over these crossings at all 'hours of
the night, and very few weeks go
by without some engine or train
making into people, causing injury
and death, the most recent being only
cave night tare week when 'Mrs. Thom-
as of Mather. Ky.. and her daughter,
Mine Blanche Thompeon of Gaines-
ville, Texas, were knocked from
their vehicle at the Tennessee street
itabervection by an engine and narrow-
ly escaped with their lives.
The rinycir advocates, that 'watch-
men be kept at the most dangerous*
point, of night also at expense of the
railroad companies, and on bringing
the serious proposition to the at-
tention of the .counciltsen, the lat-
ter directed the railmed committee
to /oak into the question and bring
back a recommendation as to what
they think best in the premises.
NEW YORK PAPER SUMMONED ON THE
CHARGE OF PUBLISHING INDECENT ADVERTISEMENTS
New York, July 16.—A SIPM1710fis
against the New York Herald Com-
pany, to be &ervel on P. W. Shaefer,
the general manager, was issued Sat-
urlay in the Essex Market police
cotitt by Magistrate Charles G. F.
Wable on complaint of the Rev.
Charles H. Grubb, of the Trinity
Ilvfettodist druri,h, 3A3 East One-
Hunared and Eighteenth street. In
an affidavit composed of eighteen
typewritten pages citing specific al-
ventisements appearing from the
mildle, f March - to the 1st of July,
in the "Personal" column, Mr.
Grubb charges the company with
violating section 3t7 of the 'Penal
Code. The section reads as follows:
"Any one who prints, publishes,
pa.
offers for safe, sells or distributes
any obscene, lewd or lascivious mat-
ter of an indecent character, is guilty
of a misdemeanor and liable to a fine
of from $so to $loo for each and
every offense."
The hearing is set for Tuesday
July 17.
The stimmcms was issued as a re-
ed(' of a fight against the Heraldpersonal column following the arrestin Brooklyn some weeks ago of a
man upon a charge of having insert-td an advertisement in that news-
paper for a "15-yeaseold Miss" as a
matinee companion. Back of the
Rev. Mr. Grubb ate said to be align-
ed the Childres's Society, the Park-hurst Society ant the Anti-Vice So-
ciety,
TEST MACHINES
The Street Cleaners Will be Tested
Today if It Does Not Rain.
Today/is the time set by the board
cf_ public works to have tested the
two street cleaning machines tenthere by different St. Louis factors.
If it does not rain today the test will
he held by the board of works, an4
•t then decided which of the ma-
chines is the best, ,according to the
board's ideas. This concluded, the
officials then take under considera-
tion the question of buying the best
one.
BARNUM MRCVS.
Exhibition Given On Same Grounds
Used by Robinson
'MIr.Hlayie, the advance man forthe Barnum & Bailey circus, left the
city Sunday after coming and ar-
ranging for the shows to appear in
Paducah on September 28. Whilehere Mr. Hays Closed a contract to
nate the nenike girounde that were
#tilized by the Robareon circus lastSaturday.
ft
. •aa,r , •
Oft
VOL 23, NO. 64
CHARGED W1111 HAD DEATI7
 CRIP
MOONSHINING ON A TREE LIMB
REESE WirIT.SSIDES ACCUSED 3071,Y C.I? FICEOF BEATING GNCIA: 
----140DUNI11-146A-R- W-H-ERE
--HESAMUEL. 
SANK.
JOYNES FIGHTING CASE
POSTPONED FEW DAYS
BENCHES FOR STROLLERS
WILL BE PLACED ALONG-
SIDE WALKS THROUGH
COURT HOUSE YARD.
No Contracts Have Yet Bout Let by
Fiscal Court Committee for
Material for New Poor
Farm Building,
Yesterday Deputy Sheriff Gus
Rogers arrested Jesee Wbitesides at
Abe Mareoffsky'a saloon on Second
and Kentucky avenue and locked
him up on the charge of bootlegging
and moonshining out in Marshall
&runty'. Whiteside& is. colored, and
got on the steamer Clyde yesterday
morning at Birmingham, Ky., whichis in Marshall county, The officers
at Benton wired Mtge * the negro
to be arrested sad Deputy Sheriff
Rogers landed tb. accused in jail.
This morning he will be taken hack
to Benton to stand trial.
Liquor Charges.
The warrants yam out in the
court of Justice Charles Emery,
cfiarging William Stanford with sell-ing liquor without a license just out-
side the main entrance to Wallace
park, comes up today. Staziford is
also accused of maintaining a nuis-
ance at his stand by permitting dis-
orderly characters to congregate
around the place.
Yard Benches.
The county officials are preparing
to place a number of benches and
scenes beside the concrete walks in
the court house lawn to accomodate
the visitors to the pretty grounds.
The seats will be right beside the
walks so there will be no necessity
of walking on the grass, as all found.
on the grass will be fined heavily.
No Contracts Let
No contracts have yet been let by
the committee having charge of con-
structing the new poor farm banding
out in the county. They have re-
ceived from different firms, but the
awardment has not yet been made.
Fighting Charge.
Justice Charles Emery did not take
up the fighting case yesterday
against Manager Joynes of the Cum-
berland Telephone Company, and
James Lal•ly, the retail grocer.
Joynes was cnt of town, so the justice
held the matter over for a day> or
two.
,Ire John S. Hopkins is the packet
today in the Evansville trade.
Property Sold.
Virginia Reed Clarke of St. Louis
has sold to Charles Reed for $3,250
property on Jefferson between Twen-
tieth and Twenty-first streets. The
deed was lodged for, record yesterday
with the county clerk.
Andrew P. Humburg sold to M.
E. Beard for Vico property on Hera-
Maggie McCutcheon bought from.
John J. Thielman for $15o property
in Jersey.
George 0. iviorgan sold to J. Andy
Bauer for $1,000 property on Trim-
ble near Given street .
Horace G. Vanghan, Ed Vaughan
and sister sold to M. C. Vaughan for
$1 and other considerations property
on Twelfth and Harrison streets.
E. G. Stamper bought from An-
drew P. Marburg for $aao property
en Harahan boulevard.
W. H. Schroeder sold to Maggie
MeCuteheon for $350 property in
Jersey.
Licensed to Marry„‘
The county clerk yesterday issued
a marriage license to William Wood,
aged ao and Addie Stacker, aged 21,
colored people of the city.
Peddler Licensed.
Beal Dorsey was granted a ped-
dler's license by the county clerk
yesterday,
INQUEST AND FUNERAL
BOTH OCCURRED YESTERDAY
MR. JOHN WILLIAMS ADAMS
PASSED AWAY LN , THE
COUNTY AFTER LONG
ILLS.
Ian Clarence Smith Passed Away of
Consumption at Their Residence /
in e5111 South Sixth.
Street.
Yesterday the body- of Everett,to
-year
-old sion of Me. James Ficeof Mielber was recovered. The boywas drowned Sunday in MIRYfieldcreek nearby. 'He oorefil not swim,and while bathing in the stream gotover his depth and etrnk out of sight.
,Has two 'brothers plunged after binebut be had disappeared by 'the timethey reached tie spot. Milber isfifteen miles from this city.
Coroner Prank Esker yesterdaywent out and hekl an itsnievt over theremains:which were boded in theafternoon at Losses. When foundthe boy was only eleven feet fromwhere he first went. down, and waftdinging to a small, submerged branchwith a desaith-grip.
Died of Consumption.
Mrs. .01ariesa Smith died yesterday
(Continued on Page Five.)
MAGNETITE LAMP
WAS RECORDS'S:NOM BY JOINT
LIGHT cosecniTEE FOR
CITY'S PLANT.
Board of Public Works Favored
Giving Engineer Holmes Time
to Scrutinize Bids.
The joint light committee andboard of public works met yesterday 
---afternoon at 2 o'clock to receive bidson enlarging the city light plaint.Members kinldiff, Taylor and Wit-hekre Aldermen Pahmer, Bell andIllubbard and Councilmen William,
son, Katterjohn and Barnett werepresent with Engineer Holmes andMayor Yeiwer.
Rqpresentatives of six concern;
were present to explain their bids
which ranged from $ici,000 to $20,000,
and which, had been prepared during
the several days just past. Fourhours was consumed in reading ehebids and hearing the explanation of
the representathres. Five of the bids
were for a well eqtiipped plant anni-lar ttv the present one, and one bid.thiatof the General Electric company
was for a new style lamp. known as
the "Magnetite" and three dynamosto furnish the current. The new stylelamp has been on the market for
two years only and is, still consideredby many to be in its experenental
stage.
Akar l• vatting
 the
 laud 4iiIrng
the explanatons, Engineer Holmes,
.who has been employed ky the city
to get up plans and aperlficetioas for
enlarging the plan, was asked if he
was prepared to make a recommenda-
tion, and he said he would need a few
hours to go over each bid in detail
and that he was not prepared to, give
an opinion on the "Magnetite' lamp.
The members of the hoard of pub-
lic works favored referring all the
&die to M. 'Holmes to analyze and
make his repoft today, bet on motion
of Aldermen Bell the "Magnetite'
lamp, on General Eleetrict company's
bid was recommended for adoption.
Those voting for the motion were
Mleasea. Bell, Pial4ier, Barnett and
Katterjohrr; those voting against the
'motion were Messrs'. Rinktiff, Wit.
helm and Taylor.
It developed in the meeting that
the "Magnetite" lamp is only man-
irfactured by the General riectric
company, and that all parts and car.
bone moat hereafter be bought from
that concern, The meeting then atze
joie-fled.
S
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AN RUN
OUT OF TOWN
FANNIE) -WILSON-----HAD
"PULL HER FREIGHT"
FROM CIT.
THE HORRIBLE WEATHER AFFECTS
RIVER DISASTER IITTENDANGE
TO REPORTED IN  ASIT._ LOUIS_ _p_A,Atig USUAL THRONGS WERE
PER DECLARED A NOT OUT TO CHURCH
She and Herman Mills Have F1‘..M
the Fort for Long While—
Police News.
Judge Puryear ,yesterday morning
in the police court made tn 'good or-
der, which relieved the city of one
notorious elraactees,
who is one Fannie W Isom The
judge ordered her to get out of town,
and by now the dust of Paducah
clings no longer to her feet. She
was fined $25 for running a disorderly
house out about the Union depot.
it being the place where her man.,
Sherman Mills, the bartender, and
the others had the big fight several
nights ago. The Wilson woman and
Ntlill s man have been before the
courts on numerous occasions, ;Ind
last week the judge gave Mills a $too
fine wh.ch will hold him for a while,
while the female will have to remain
away from hers. The judge relieved
her of paying the fine yesterday, with
the undestanding that she pack up
and skip immediately. If caught here
again she will have to pay the fine,
and then stand for other things.
There was postponed until next
M'onsfay the warnante against Alpha
Wiley and John Backer. charging
them with selling liquor without a lic-
ence. They claim the beverages dis-
posed of are not intoxicaning, so some
of it will be analyzed.
The judge beard evidence in a war-
rant charging L. A. Morgan with
keeping open last Sunday h s saloon
on Washington between Ninth and
Tenth streets. The judge held up
his opinion until today.
Annie Singleton was fined $r,, Will
Woodson, $15; John Ayers, $t, and
Lizzie Ayes, $5, all for fighting each
other.
Richard. Roberts W&S fined $5o and
sent to jail for ten days for carrying
concealed weapons.
TRIP OVERLAND.
- --
Mr. and Mrs. Budd in Long Tour
With Their Automobile.
Yesterday NfT. C. M. Budd, general
manager for the West Kentucky Coal
company here. left Cincinnati in his
automobile, accompanied !by his! wilfe,
for Detroit. From there they go to
Chicago, and then home in their ma-
chine.
Week before last Mr. and Mrs.
Budd left here in rheir machine and
went to tfhence to cin-
cinnati overland. After leaving the
Queen .City they stop over at West
Baden, Ind. and other points en route
to Dettrnit. They will he out on tire
road several weeks, and cover thou-
sands of miks.
SCHOOL INSTITUTES
That for Mayfield Opened Yester-
day, One Begins Here Next
Week.
The institute for Obi color e d school
teachers of the county starts next
Monday at the Lincoln build ng on
Eighth and Ohio streets and lasts
for one week. It will be instructed
by Superintendent Samtiel Billington
of the county ptrblic schools.
The insititute for the public school
teachers of Graves county started yes-
terday at Mayfield', instructed by
Professor A. T. Burton of Morgan-
field. Ky .
SAW MILL BURNS.
S. C. Leonard Lost His Plant
FAKE.
River at Point Disaster is Said to
Have Occurred is Not
Deep Enorrgh.
In Thursday's Republic under a
scare head extending across the
whole page a glowing and blood-curl-
account of the sinking and
holesale burning or -117-Ts on
Diamond Jo line steamer Quincy
near La Crysse, Wis., was published.
how many lives were lost, anl a
baby being washed from its mother's
arms, and the boat turning turtle,
and similar rot. These reports caus-
ed much anxiety among relatives of
jassengers from this city, says the
Waterwo.vs Journal, of St. Louis.
Anyone reading the horrifying ac-
cotsrt and knowing the condition of
the upper Mississippi knew that the
account was on the order of Hearst's
American. As a matter of fact, there
was no fire, no turtle turning, not a
single life lost, not a single passenger
injured.
The condition.of the upper Missis-
sippi is such that there is scarcely
a spat on this part of the river that a
boat can possibly sink deep enough
to enlanger lives and the narrowness
of the river makes it possible for life
yawls to get everybody ashore in a
very short space of time in case of
fire or sinking. Lake Pepin, if any,
is the only dangerous place in case
of fire, if at all, because of the width
of the lake.
As a matter of fact, the Quincy hit
a dam and swung around, sinking in
about 12 or 14 feet of water and
everybody was then taken ashore
safely. In fact, the water did. not
is.ach the boiler deck and there was
r.o need of any one being hurt. Not
a single pessenger or one of the
GW received a scratch.
She will no doubt be raised within
the next to days.
The Sidney left Dubuque for St.
Louis Thursday night with most of
the Repblic's refugees on the Quin-
sy's regular schedule, with the lat-
ter's crew.
i
Such blood-thirsty nevespaperism
noes more to kill steamboating than
all the railroads put together.
SUNDAY.
The Ladies of the Trimble
Methodist Church Postpone
Musicale—Rev. Thomp-
son Left,
The attendance at the chueches
Sunday was nut very large on ac-
wnpour of rain 
prevented the usual large crowds
from coming out to worship.
sermons in all the pulpits wee
strong ones. At
churches services were not held, these
being the 'Depth street Christian,
Grace Episcopal, First Presbyterian,
First Christian, while only one ser-
mon was preached at the .Trimble
street Methodist. The pastor, of
some of these are absent from the
city, while others are sick.
Excursion Rates Via. the southern
Railway from Louisville.
Asians' .
St. Paul, Minn—$21.3o, July 23, 24,
25, and 26. Return limit leaving St.
Paul July 31st, 25c validation fee.
St. Paul, Minn.—$16.00, August 10,
ii and 12. Return limit August 31,
with prvilege of extension to Septem-
ber 3oth on payment of so cents.
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pu-
eblo, Col.—.$36.00. On sale daily to
September 3oth, with return limit of
October 31st.
.Ashville, N. C.--$15.95. On sale
daily the year round, good returning
within six months.
Low Homeseekers Rates to many
points in the southeast, west and
southwest on first and third Tues-
days of each month, June to Novem-
ber inclusive.
For additional information, tickets,
etc call on an a ets of the South-y g
ern Railway or address.
J. P. LOGAN, T. P. 1., Ni East
Main street, Lexington, Ky.
a
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D. P. A.,
Brookport by Fire Yesterday. 234 F
Yesterday morning about daylight 
ourth avenue, Louisville, Ky.
C. B. ALLEN, A. G. P. A., St.
1.,-t• destroyed the S. C. Leonard F w Louis, Mo.,
mill over at Brookport, together with
much timber stored in the yards, en- '
tailing a loss of about $5.000. Incen-
diary origin 's the the belief, as the
place was set fire Saturday night, but
the fire extinguished by the watchman
before any headway was made. It
WEEKLY REVIEWS MERGE.
Literary Digest Purchases Public
Opinion of Robert McClure
ar d Absorbutr.
mg and the blaze could not be stop-
ped. There is little insurance carried.
The blaze could be seen very plainly
from this city.
The layer ot tile sea taken up in
clouds each year is now estimated at
fourteen feet in thickness.
Our Pure Fruit
LEMON, ORANGE. CHERRY
Phosphates
ARE GOOD. OUR
Ice Cream
WITH CRUSHED — STRAW-
BERRY, PEACH, PINEAPPLE or
CHERRY„ IS BETTER.
HAYES
SEIM
„fizeithimpam"L
obtain their food and lodgings by
worle
The men entered into the contest!
because of a statement made by Har-
rison that he would walk all the way
home for a box of candy.
Ms s Francis Northrup, a former I
student at the university, whose
home 's M Woodstock. Ill., near I.eaf
River, remembering the remark made
,by Harrison that he would walk
I home for a box of her "fudges," sent
back a letter with a challenge. Har-
rison accepted the challenge and told
Street Rosborough his intention of walking
I the distance of 120 miles. Rosbor-l ough also consented and the young
!men started yesterday afternoon.
The first one who reaches Leaf
River
candy,
I will be
men.
will be presented with the
after which an entertainment
held in honor of the young
Social Postponed.
The ladies of the Trimble street
Methodst church had intended giv-
ing an icecream social this evening
at the church lawn on Twelfth and
Trimble streets, but on account of
the inclement weather the affair is
indefinitely postponed.
Reorganize League.
Tomorrow evening at the Third
stseet Methodist church the reorgani-
aztion started Sunday night of the
Epworth League for that congrega-
tion will be compkted.
Pastor Departed.
Rev. Calvin Thompson of the First
Baptist church left yesterday for
Denver to move his family to this
city, that being his home before ac-
cepting charge of the Paducah con-
gregation. He wiil be gone until
September 1st, and during the ab-
sence visiting divines will fill his
pulpit.
Tearing Away Cupalo.
The mechanics have about finished
tearing away the cutialo upon Tem-
ple Israel at Seventh and Broad-
way. The old wood work has been
tarn down while the carpenters are
busily engaged preparing for the new
cupalo.
RAIN PREVENTED.
Contractors Did Not Start Spreading
Bitulithic Yesterday.
The rain of the past few days
prevented the contractors from start-
ing their bitulithic work yesterday
morning at Fourth and Kentucky ave-
nue, as the composit ion cannot be
properly spread during wet weather.
It will take several (*Ws for the con-
crete foundation to dry out, if rto
more rain falls., hence the bitulithic
world cannot he commenced until the
last of this! week.
OFF ON LONG
WALK FOR CANDY
Big Crowd Out to See Northwestern
University Boys Start on
Tramp.
Erbelby M Harrison and John Roe-
torough. graduates of the Northwest-
ern University. who entered into the
novel contest of walking to Leaf
River, Ill., for a box of home-made
candy, left the Beta Theta Pi frater-
nity house at 1704 Chicago avenue,
Evanston, yesterday afternoon at
j3 :3o o'clock and expect to reach their
destination by Saturday. The men left
wlthout any money and expect to
Public opinion, witch was bought
some month, ago by Robert Mc-
Clure, has been sold to Funk and
Wagnalls Company, and was merged
last Saturday with the Literary Di-
gest.
I In int notice of the change the
literary Digest says:
I "We take pleasure in announcing
that we have purchased the well-
known weekly periodical Public
!Opinion, which has been combined
with the Literary Digest.
I "Public Opinion was founded in
'1886—f4t3r years prior to the birth of
the Literary Digest—and it has en-
joyed a wide 2t14:1 well-deserved popu-
larity. We welcome with pleasure
the thousands of readers of Public
Opinion into our rapidly growing
family.. May we not venture to hope
!Opt this pleasure will prove mutual,'
and that it may continue for many
years?"
The coach in
!Mayor of London
" AND BROADWAY eatrions has been
79e.
k
which the Lord
rides on state oe.
in nee since the
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
EXCURSION BULLETIN.
Opening Shoshoni Indian Reserve-
eion—Ticketi on sale to Worland or
Shoshoni, Wyo., from now until July
29th, 1906, limit August 15th, 1906.
Round trip rate $31.10.
Owensboro, Ky—Seven Hills .Chau-
tauqua. Qates of sale .August t.at
to 21st, 1906, limit August =tut 1906.
Round trip rate $5.7o, limit tHree days
from date of sale. Round trip rate
Washington, D. C.—Negro Young
Peoptes' Christian and Educational
Congress. Dates of sale July 27th,
3oth and 31st, 1906, limit August 8th,
t906, by depositing ticket and paying
fee of so cents, limit can be extended
to September 8th, 1906. Round trip
rate $21.50.
Lexington, Ky.—Nlational Grand
I.odge United Brothers of Friendship
and Sisters of the Mysterious Ten.
Dates of sale July 29th, 30th and
August 1st, 19°6, limit August 5th,
19°6. Round trip rate $9.35.
Louisville, Ky.—Special excursion
train leaves 8:5o a. m.. Sunday. July
29th, 1906, tickets good returning on
excursion train only, leaving Louis-
ville coo p. m., July 31st, 1906.
Round trip rate $2 00 Tickets on
sale at city office, 5ro Broadway, Sat-
urday, July 28th, also Sunday morn-
ing, July 29th
Minneapolis and St Paul, Minn.—
National Encampment Grand Army
cf the Republic. Dates of sale Aug-
ust itth, 12th and 13th, to* return
limit August 31st, 19°6; by deposit-
ing ticket and paying fee of so cents
tickets can be extended to September
30th, 1906. Round trip rate $14.80
Atlantic City, N. J. and return—
$23.70. Dates of sale August 2nd,
1906. return limit August nth, 1906.
Train No. io4 August 9th, 1906, re-
turn limit August 23rd, 1906 August
t6th 1906 return, limit Au it 31st,
1906.
Niagara Falls, N. Y. and return.-
17.o5. Dates of ale—trairs No. 122
and No. 102 July 27th and No. 104
July 28th, 1906, return limit August
8th, Too. Train No. 122 and No. 102
August 8th and No. toa August 9th,
ino6. return limit August 30th.
Trains No. 122 and ma All.gust 24th
and No. tot August 25th, 1906, return
limit September 6th, 1906.
Asheville, N. C.,Annual Convention
Commercial Law League of America.
Dates of sale July 25, 26, and nth
1906 limit August 8th, telo6. By de-
positing ticket and paying fee of
fifty cents tickets can be extended
to September 30th, 1906. Round trip
rate $15.25.
J. T. Donovan, Agent. City
Office to Broadway.
R. M. Prather, Agent Union
Depot.
Mattil, Efingera Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers,
43. TRIB-D-SIBEET; PAJ1UCAH. K
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE.
REAL ES7ATE AGENCY
PADUCAH REAL Lir /' WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM is SAP
MONTHLY PAYMENt LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
KENTUOCY REAL 'ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FREE TO EVERYIPODY. SEND FOR :r.
R Of. WEATTItiblOK.C. s'ilkstuto" a.
BALDWIN PIANO
4 
Scientifically Constructed and
the Hight st Excellence....
It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
:is I "Leader" for the dealer.
BALDWIN euee.
W. T MILLER, Agent.
520 Broadway, PADUCAH, BY j
Condensed Statement of the
Mechanics' and farmers'
Savings Bank
Paducak, Kentncky,
At the close of business, June 30, 1906.
RESOURCES:
Lona and discounts. 
Stocks and bonds.  
Furniture and fixtures, , 
Cash and exchange, . . . ...... . • .
• $199.522.64
Captital stock,
Undivided profis, 
Deposits, .. .
LIABIL
2 ,800 4111
a.floo.00
51,063.71
$255.386-35
 
 $ so,citxxs,
3.724-26
201,663.09
. 
11255.385-35
Mom AIM
A dividend of 2Y5 per cent, was declared out of the net
earnings of the past sis months and credited to the stockhold-
ers entitled to same, na'S able on demand.
J T. I AURIE,Cashier.
6[1. IRON
YOUR CORRESPONDLNCE
BY USING THE
" UND[RWOOD
TYP[WRIT[11
9
-Saves1-25---per cent-of-the Operator' 
Time which ir your time.
Underwood Typewriter Co.;
241 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MAIN AND FOURTH STREET, LOUISVILLE. KY.
Paducah Transfer Company
(Incor notated.)
General Cartage Business
Superior Facilitiespor
Handling Freight, Machinery
and Household 43o3ds.
*
"? - • ''—
.agesaaLs...:A"'
Oftic!
3nd ana rnonroe
non
PD. FitzpatrIcii, Supt.
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a
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RUNG BY BREEZES,
BELLS OF GLASS AND IKE7AL
7LAKE SWEET MUSIC.
Ennio in Price trees Twenty-Five
Gents to Two Hundred Del-
Tar.—W. They
Used.
The wind bell, as its name implies,
le made to ring by the acCon of the
wind. In fact the wind bell is not a
bell at all, strictly speaking, but a
contrivance composed of a number of
pendants suspended in a circle from
a ring and hung close together 80 that
they will come into contact and pro-
duce sounds when swayed by the
winds.
Borne wind bells produce sounds that
are very pleasing and musical. Some
are made with glass pendants, 1101Le
with pendants of metal; —some are
small and vary simple in construction,
others are large and massive and
elaborate.
Wind bells range in price from 25
cents to $200. The criginal home of
Ig the wind bell is Japan.
In its simplest form the wind bell is
composed of a number of narrow
strips of glass, perhaps six inches in
length, suspended lengthwise from a
wire ring about two inches In diam-
eter. Within the circle formed by tne
strips thus suspended is hung by one
corner a litUe square piece of glass
half way down the length of the long
stripe, the stripe and the square piece
being ornamented with various Japan
see characters and designs. ibis Wind
bell may be hung up wherever a breeze
strike it and blow the strips into
contact with cue another and with the
square suspended among theta
But slightly more expensive that,
this simplest form of wind bell are
other. of glass, with pendants of tilt
format lengths, and with a number at
square. of different sizes, such a wind
ball producing a greater variety ot
tonal.
Another inexpensive sort of wine
bell has • number of very small bell
shaped metal objects suspended on a
cord at different heights, with a cot
responding number of little glass balls
hanging from cords, to come into cos
tact with the metal objects when the
bell is swayed by the wind.
Still another not cosUy form ot wind
bell has for pendonts a ngmber of
variously colored leaf shaped pieces
of metal, metallic leaves of various
forms and sizes, suspended around
from a ring by cords. The wind blows
these leaves together, producing—the
leaves being of different sizes and
thicknesses—a variety of muaical
topes.
• metallic wind bell that sells for
;35 and occupies vertically a space of
about three feet bas, suspended around
from a ring Lbw t • foot in diameter,
• number el pendaeta, each composed
of several curious metal objesta arcing
one below the other. Below this circle
of pendants and hanging from the
center of the support of the bell is a
cylindrical shaped lantern of metal,
the lantern being about a foot in
height
A larger wind bell of metal, one that
*ells for $75, has no lantern, but a
bigger hoop and longer and larger and
:bore numerous pendants, each cow-
posed of several metal objects at-
tached on* below the other.
A strange, If not grotesque, wind
,,f metal, one that sells for $200,
has for a top piece a solid metal con-
struction two feet or more in diameter
and shaped like • great shallow howl,
and here banging inverted and with
the pendants hanging three feet or
more in length around from Its outer
edge. The pendants of this great wind
bell. each composed of a number of
oddly shaped objects suspended one
below the other along it, vary in
length, and at the end of a number
of the pendants hang odd small bas
▪ with tongues.
Wind bells in their lees expensive
and more familiar forms are hung or
porches in summer, where the breezes
can play with them and make them
tinkle or produce th•ir musical
sounls. In wiater such wind bells
!may be hung at windows ro or PAS
likely to he opened at the top, where
the wind can strike them.
That wind hell of metal with the
4 lantern hanging below it would prob-
ably be hung in a hall, where it would
be eounded when the door was opened.
The great wind bell would, in Japan.
• be hung in some temple's grounds,
• and probably .near the flate. Here it
wcruiti he tome gerotsto
0
•
Clancy'. Horse in a Race.
A noted man in Springfield was Mi.
chael Clancy, a contractor, who had be
come rich. He bought a string of horses
and entered them for the Saratoga meet.
He raced his horses for the fun of it,
and rarely bet. One day he had a horse
entered that seemed to have so excel-
lent a chance to win that he bet ten dol-
lars on it.
When the horses got away Claw!,
stood in the grand stand watching them
tbrough his field glasses. Some of his
friends, kuc wing of the ten loiter bet,
'crowded about and began to joke him.
"Where's your horse now?" Clancy
was asked.
Clancy surveyed the neld carefully.
"I can't quite make out," he replied,
"whether he is last In the third race or
first in the fourth."—Boston Herald.
Observant Youth.
"Bay. Bob." said the small girl to the
small boy, "what are relations?"
"Relations," was the answer, "are
folks that keep mother working so hard
for fear they'll come around on a tour of
inspection and say she isn't a good
bousekeeper."—WiiaLi ,a Star.
CHAFING DISH "BLUFF."
Concoctions Always Cooked Before
They Are Brought in from
the Kitchen.
The waiter placed the chafing dish
carefully on the table and removed the
cover with a flourish. It was a very
Ornate chafing dish with silver lobstere
holding up the bowl, and the lamp was
ornamented with crabs and fishes and
other denizens of the deep, says the
New York Globe. "I wish he wouldn't
take away the cover," complained the
girl who prided herself on her ac-
waintance with the saucepan. "I like
things well cooked," and she stirred
the savory mess with a big spoon and
turned up the flame of the ornate lamp,
rile waiter approached with a cynical
smile and informal*, familiarly, per-
haps even a bit impertinently, he said:
"It's thoroughly cooked, miss. Was
cooked before it left the kitchen. That
-diels -kr lett it -nitre. If- we served
things half cooked the restaurant
would be boycotted in a week. Every
one thinks he can make things in a
chafing dish and likes to turn the lamp
up and down and stir the contents of
the dish, but not one in a thousand
that orders these things could cook
them. It's all a bluff. The chafing disk
Is very good to keep a thing hot and—
( think the rarebits ought to be served
in ttem, but It's all • bluff as far as
restaurant cooking is concerned. The
stuff that's served in them is not
cooked in a chafing dish either before
or after it reaches the table."
And then the girl, with as much dig-
nity as she could command, served the
crab-meat and deftly heaped the green
peppers at one side and the mushrooms
at the other side, and tried to look as
if she didn't know the waiter was
rennin a hundred miles.
SOUTH AFRICAN HORSES.
Nine-Tenths of the Animals That
Are Now Sold Are Raised
by Kafiirs.
South Africa is foreseen as settlev.
ing its destiny by becoming one of the
great horse producing countries of the
world. At the present time the maa
who would dabble in horse flesh needs
both experience and courage. The
Kafiri provide nine-tenths of the
horses sold. When a dealer arrives
In • native territory he sends round
word that be has come to purchase
horses and the waives roll up with
all sorts and descriptions of the equi-
nine tribe, which for the most part
are of no earthly use. The man picks
out an animal and the owner names
an exorbitant price, which he never
hopes to receive, the dealer offering
• sum which no sane man eould se
cept. But eventually a price is agreed
on and the owner receives a written
order for the amount, which be re
deems In the evening by coming to
the dealer's hotel and receiving cash.
By easy stages a descent is made on
the next purchasing site and by de-
grees a decent sized troupe is got to-
gether. When these arrive at their
final destination their original owners
would not recognize them. They have
been clipped an the way down, had a
few condition powders and had a ve-
ered cleaning.
ROME WITHOUT A DOCTOR.
For Six Hundred Years the Em-
pire Was Minus a
Physician.
Acoordhag to Pliny, Rome flourished
for 600 years without a doctor. It Is
nurineained by some, however, that
when making this states:seat Pliny was
not aware that certain Greek physl-
elans resided in Rome, at least during
a part of the period named. But there
is certainly no question that in the
early days of its history, physkians
were very scarce in Rome, and doubt
less because there was little occasion
for their services. With the advance
of civilization maladies have multiplied
and with the Increase of disease there
has been a proportionate increase of
physicians. There are at the present
time in the United States not less
than 160,000 physicians, and the num-
ber is Increasing at the rate of severs/
thousand annually. Whether or not
the world is better for this great mut
tiplicIty of medical men is a etiestIon
upon wtrich there may be a difference
of opinion.
Colors in Glass.
Changes in the color of glass are
catmed by subjecting it to the action
ore known as ultraviol
of light. Something of the same sort
may be observed on high mountains,
where old glass from bottles originally
green, after exposure to the light of a
great elevation In the regions of per-
petual snow, attains a beautiful pale
purple tint. The same result may also
be seen in connection with the glass
Insulators used on telegraph or tele-
phone lines in mountain districts.
Hub.
"What makes Skribbler walk so
ehesty?"
"Why, man, that fellow used to
conduct the 'Through the Locating
(dame . o-o• r down in
T' So— ' •,'. i,•ow enell s
p 14?
• • I
11“.1 41
• zhe•.;
Milwaukee nentinel.
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He Meant Well,
meant to start off the new year
by giving the first woman I saw stand-
ing up my seat in the street car. But
I didn't do It."
"Old habit too strong, eV"
"No; I couldn't get a seat to give
her."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
AWAKENED BY THE KAISER%
Emperor William's Deiment trnwa a
Subject Whose Hearing
Was Poor.
During the last maneuvers of the
German army the kaiser rose one
morning at daybreak in order to get
• general impression of the disposition
of his troops. So, followed by his en-
tire staff, he made for a distant hill
that commanded an extensive view, re-
Isles the London Chronicle. Thera
was a village on the hill, and the clat-
tering of the horses' hoofs on the cob-
bles brought most of the inhabitants
to their windows. The one person
who slept through the din was a deaf
old chemist, whose fiat-roofed resi-
dence was perched right on the sum-
mit. The roof was the very place ha
the emperor. So be called a halt, and
one of his staff was sent to claim ad-
mission. The officer knocked and
knocked, but in vain. ,Lt tha third  fine_
Caught, however, steps were heard
descending the stairs, and the voice of
the old chemist demanded: "What silly
fool is that?" The staff contained its
Laughter, for the emperor had heard.
But without showing any sign of an
noyaace his Majesty uttered the one
won, "Wilhelm!" "Wilhelm who?"
demanded the chemist "Wilhelm von
Hohenzollern!" thundered the emper-
or. The shivering chemist, covered
with confusion, flung open the door,
doubtless expecting the German equiv-
alent to Siberia, but the emperot
Strode past him without even givins
him a look. When he was leaving
however, he called the man to his
horse's head and placed in his hand
the largest Win which bears the im-
perial likeness. "There!" be said.
"swept this portrait of • silly fool!"
EXECUTION OF SPIES.
Hon Who Are Selected to Do the
Shooting Are More or Less
Affected.
The ceremony of disposing of a con-
demned spy in the English army always
follows a definite precedent, says the
New York Herald. The unfortunate
man is surrounded by a detachment of
infantry, and, after he is provided with
a pick and shovel, be is marched off to
a selected sat and ordered to dig his
own grave. "This done, the tools are
taken from him and his eyes are ban-
daged. The attending chaplain reads
porUons selected from the burial eery-
toe and from the ranks of the escort 12
men are selected at random by the of-
ficer in charge. Theme men, having
stacked their own rifles, are led to where
U other rifles are awaiting them, six of
which are loaded with blank cartridges.
One of these is banded to each man, so
that no one knows whether the rifle he
holds contains a bullet or not and none
can say for certain that the shot fired by
him killed the prisoner. The firing par-
ty then marches to an appointed posi-
tion. The commands "Present!"
"Fire!" are given and almost before
the last word rings out the volley is
fired and the spy falls Into the grave
he has dug. Nearly every man is more
ce- lees affected on being selected to
form one of the firing party and many
men have been known to faint away on
being singled out, while others are so
overcome as to be scarcely able to pull
the triggers of their rifles.
THE ARMY ENGINEER.
use. Not Perform Deeds of Valor,
But His Services Are
Invaluable.
--
Some idea of the "general utility"
services of the army engineer may be
gained from the following remarks
made by Capt. Nicholas Ivanovitch, of
the Ruggles army, Its reported by Rich-
ard Henry Little, war correspondent In
the far east In his article " 'Loana'
Round' with the Esigineers" la the
Technical World Magazine.
"We have not done the things which
bring to one the St. George cross or even
the Stanislaus and puts our names In
the paper and brings the message from
his majesty," said the little captain, as
he came back to me black with powder.
"We have not charged the enemy or
captured many guns or saved the posi-
tion. We have but made • road over the
mountain. That is art Yet ft-re men,
they are dead; six are wounded. We
have not fought a ba'tle, yet still, it was
not the child's play, and some day when
the grand battle it is raging, and they,
the Japanese, are pressing hard down
that valley over there, and it is wanted
to save the day that many troops and
many guns be pushed to that position
over there at the head of the valley, then
-this-reel& we-heve-beffeled-irfil-eave-ther-
day because it is the straight line and
will be wide and smooth. What say you,
my friend?"
BRITISH SHELL OF 1812.
Baltimore Stan Brings Up in Fish
Net Relic of the Rev-
olution.
An interesting relic of the war of 1813
was recently hauled from the depth of
Curtis bay in a fish seine by B. R. Stull,
of this city, says the Baltimore Ameri-
can. The relic is a shell which is sup-
posed to have been dropped overboard
from one of the British warships which
assailed Baltimore.
He took the shell to Fort McHenry,
where the ordnance officers pronounced
it a shell of English make, and also la-
formed Mr. Stull that it was loaded. Mr.
Stull was determined to find out what
was inside, and, placing it under water,
he carefully bored through the bell
metal cap. When the cap was removed
about a gill of black powder, which isle
good condition, came out. There was
something else inside: so Mr. Stull con-
Unued to dig, and it 1t' dislodged 176
_
Tai fivTglittie
of an inch in diameter, which had been
firmly embedded in brimstone.
The shell is five and five-eighths
inches in diameter and, with its con-
tents, weighs 221/2 pounds.
It was also learned by Mr. Stull that
the wooden cap was a portion of the
shell, the method of shooting the shell
being to place the cap on the shell, with
a fuse leading through the cap and the
bell metal to the interior of the shell.
The powder charge for the gun was then
either tied or wrapped around the out-
side of the wooden cap and the whole
placed in the gun. When the latter was
discharged the powder ignited the fuse,
which in turn carried a spark to the
powder in the shell. The spark reach-
ing the brimstone caused a gas to
form, and this exploded the shell, the
leaden bullets causing the destruction.
Domestic Revolution in India.
Within a few weeks a son of Keshnb
Chunder Sen, the famous organizer of
the'Brahmo Somaj of India, has mar-
ried the widowed daughter of a rajah.
That is an extraordinary rebellion
against an ancient rule In India, and
the beginning of a domestic revolution
which has the support of many ad-
vanced Hindooe who do not themselves
dare to more than speak in its favor.
One on the Poet.
Mice Boy—There are two men out
there, sir, who want to see you; one
of them is a poet and the other aides!
min.
Editor--Well, go out and tell \the
poet that the deaf man' is the editor.t
Tit-Bits.
Whore His Advantage Lay.
First Man—How do you do?
Second Man—Beg pardon, but
have the advantage of me
First Man—Yes. 1 eves, I has, We
wore engaged to the same girl. but you
married her.—Pittsbaeg Dienatok.
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GUILD OF "CRAPE PULLERS"
New Line of Business That Is
Worked in Connection with
the Florist's.
"Crape pullers get a 20 per cent.
commission," said the conservative
tiorist. "That commission comes off
the flowers, though," he added, sneer-
ing,
"What Is a crape puller?"
"A crape puller is a man who,
watching the death notices in the
newspapers, calls on all the bereaved
families and solicits orders for flow-
ers for the funeral. We call such •
man • crape puller contemptuously,
pretending that he gets indoors by
yanking the traps which hangs from
the door bell.
"A good many florists encourage
crape polling—in fact, live on It.
They have booklets, illustrated with
photographs, that tell all about the
various designs they make. With
these booklets tne crape puller can
solicit orders in an Intelligible way.
"We conservatives don't encourage
crape pulling. We consider it moment-
ly and Indecorous in the first place,
and in the second place, since the big
commission comes not out of the
pocket of the florist, but off the or-
der of the purshaser, we consider it •
little dishonert. But death is always
with us. ..Jrists must live. The new
guild of crape pullers grows by
hundreds weekly."
STEAM PLANT IN SOD HOUSE
Nebraska Rancher Has Heating Ap-
Taratus Put in Poor
Structure.
Nowadays you're likely to find •
modern beating plant In almost any
corner of the world, no matter how re-
mote it may be, said a representative
of a prominent heating appliance man-
ufactory.
Not so very long ago our company
was asked to make an estimate for
putting in a modern steam plant In •
sod house on a lonesome Nebraska
ranch. I saw the house, and while Its
exterior was not very prepossessing,
Its interior was most comfortably fit-
ted up and furniebed. It had six
rooms, I think, all of them liberal In
size, and fitted out in a modern way.
The owner was a big cattle grower
with an abundance of money. lie
merely hadn't got around to bundle,
a wood, stone or brick residence. 111x
sod house Is located about 40 mile:,
from a railroad and In a lonesorof
stretch of prairie.
Wonderful Improverr.:nt.
Wife (returned from church to tot
'husband, who had stayed at homei -.
tan should have heard Dr. Doe's se-
`fah this morning, my dear. I don
Maim alwir-aaarthlag,-.1a.a_sur_de
Olhfilkaa impression on me
think Wirth make a better woman 01
m isSag as I live.
Husband--Did you walk `-s-ne?
, "Oh. no; I took a car, an di yor
know, Jolla. the coraluctor tie er
Ins for my fare, and so I saved a
lalekeL Illhon't I luce.y?"--Chicagc
tournaL
Parsimony in Church.
The picture Mr. bidney Hoeand
once drew of the portly and attic', at
elderly gentleman, uncttion-dy nee: r
lag. In the course of the familiar
hymn, that "were the whole realm of
nature his, it were an offering fat
too small," at the same time groe
ing in the recesses of his trousers
for the tuppenny-bit wutch he knows
to be thei4.—Vanity Fair.
Linguistic "Hellos."
The long-aistance telephone system
in Berlin reaches distant capitals like
Se Petersburg. Vienna, Paris, Rome
,and Brussels. The operators are most-
women who are proficient In the
savages of the principal countries
of Europe. These highly trained and
we' Melt, women are employed at
modelet salaries.
WEALTH IN BLACK SANDS. 'E. H. PURYEAR
Report of Geological Survey on Inves-
tigations of Deposits in This
Country.
The geological survey has issued
supplement-'w report on its investiga-
tion of the black sand deposits and
promises further information as the
work progresses. It was not under-
stood when the work v..aa started how
widespread the demand would be for
tests and information nor how valua-
ble the sands would prove. 1,ut it ha:
developed into a work cf magnitude
and importance.
Dr. David T. Day of the sarvey bat
had charge of the exper.tnontal wori,
from the start. The survey has so fax
examined about one-th:rd of the depos-
its in the United States, and managed
to keep up its work on the Pacific coast
about six weeks longer than the ap
propriation was expected to run the
work was made, the investigation has
been principally contin-el to the exam-
ination of large collections of concen-
trates conected by the FAihtvey and ccn-
tributed by various minffig companies.
Several of the by-products of the sands
will doubtless be commercially valua-
ble. Inquiries have bcen addressed to
several of the consunr:rs of these arti-
cles, and it has been found that there
will be aready market for them.
Monazite from the Pacific beaches
contains various percentages of thoria,
used in the manufacture of Incandes-
cent gas mantles. Zircon is also found
exceptionally pure, and is available for
the same purpose. Chromic iron ore
has been experimented with in the
manufacture of refractory furnace lin-
ings la California. No previous use
had been found for ilmenite, but on re-
ceipt of samples at certain eastern
manufactories it was found that it was
adaptable to eertg...:, electrical purposes.
Its utilization from the black sand de-
pends on favorable freight rates, and
these are being sought. Magenite has
been found, and is manufactured into
satisfactory pen, Us for arc lights, and
also has been successfully used in steel
manufacture.
It is thought that the next urgent
deficiency bill will contain a provision
for continuing the work.
CANADIANS AND AMERICANS
Difference in Modes of Living and
Doing Business of the Two
Peoples.
Writing of. the differrnces between
Canadians and Americans a corre-
spondent says: "The differences are
mostly of degree; the superb self-con-
fidence of the average American wom-
an, as she walks abroad, the licensed
obtrusiveness of children, the perpet-
ual degenerIcy of conversation into
story-telling—these characteristics are
less marked in Canada than in the
states, In fact, Canada presents as
yet a sub-American variety of civiliza-
tion, though in some ways rapidly as-
similating to the states. Physically
the Canadian seems to be a sturdier
stock of heavier build, slower moving
and less nervous than the American.
This is particularly applicable to the
women, whose movements and conver-
sation are quieter, and who are with-
out the hunted look to the eyes which
marks so many Americans.
"It may be that the colder climate
exercises some moderanng influence,
but probably the chief explanation of
these differences lies In the fact that
bred; there are few lirge cities, and
even the dwellers in these cities keep
up a more ceeatant contact with coun-
try life. Nowhere in Canadian cities
does one see the profusion of luxury
and waste visible In New York or Chi-
cago; though most persons seem to live
In fair comfort, there it no class of
milltonaires dominating 'society' and
making the rirm and pace for servile
irs'tnt on among the less wealthy
classes
"Hunting and fishing, with their ac-
companiments of ca:npirsg out, play a
large part Ii the national life, sport
not having degenerated into the mere-
most Canadians are country born and
ly gambling and spectatorlal habit&
Altogether the Canadian lives a health-
ful life. Even busy cities like Toronto
and Montreal conduct their business
life more quie•if than cities of corre-
spoonding caliber In the United States."
Marriage Licenses A brl gee,.
Consul Conant, of Windsor. reports
that the secretary's dcpartmmt et the
province of Ontario is endeavoring to
provent the issuing of marriage 11
(tenses at frontier points in that prov
1riFeThri-Tere0113 morn e Mel' Can
side, which is a fiourist:ng business
particularly at Windsor. The attar
nay general has recently brided dow:
an opinion that duce licenses eieouje
not be limed. In getural the reint
of the attorney general is that the 11
censes should not be issued to peopi,
who are not bona fide residents of the
province, and the provincial secretary's
department will try to enforce this
ruling. License issuers and minis-
ters on the frontier will naturally sut
ter financially, and th,r-u at Wiralsor
to a greater extent thla others.
Atturney-at-Law
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building
523 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New 'Phone 490.
SPECIALTIES:
Abstracting of Titles,
Insurance, Corporation and
Deal Estate Law.
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
LAWYER.
Will practice in all courts of Ken..
tucky.
• C. Jrnoy CtU
FLCIURNOY & REED
LAWYERS.
Rooms zo, It and 12, Columbia Bldg.
PADUCAH, KY.
AI.BEN W.-BARKLEY—,
Attorney at Law.
Room No, 5, Paducah.
Columbia Bldg. Kentucky.
OLIVER, OLIVER & M'GREG
LAWYER.S
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky..
Room, 114 Fraternity Building.
New 'Phone 114. Old 'Phone 44.
J. K. HENDRICK, J. G. MILLE".
W. MARBLE.
Hendrick, Miller-
(, Marble
LAWYERS.
Practice in all the courts of the
state. Both phones 31.
Rooms I, 2 and 3 Register Bade
ing, 523 I-2 Broadway.
H.T. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 120 NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES:
Residence 296 Office ass
DR. R. E. 'HEARNE.
IIROOKIIILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE Na 444.
e•FI
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
120 NORTII FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 355
Office hours 8to to a, m., i to in
p. m. and 7 to ie p. M.
Or. Childres
EYE, EAR, Nosr .-, ND
THROAT.
Mace and Residence, Iloorn 3 and 4
Columbia Building
Phone 10.41- -Red
Dr. Sidney Smith
DENTIST,
Office Over Globe Bank and Trial
Co.. 306 Broadway.
C. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
Office 1707 Wye's St.
Telephone 377.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist.)
o6 Broadwa —Phone 120
Residerrce, 819 Broadway.
Phone 149.
Gre,atest Floating Dock.
By the end of 1907 the port of Ham
burg will possess the greatest floatinp
dock in the world. It Is now under
construction at Hamburg, and is it
have an ac,ommodation capacity of
35,000 tons. Its ictigl.h will be L21)
!set.
Medical Congrers.
A eoneress of medical men is soon
to be held in Paris to devise Means fop
putting a stop to the Illegal competi
t1011 of "witch doctors," bone setter'
WO healers, and every kind of meal
"Cinkr-IL''
_
-: 
.11111111.010...1 
0. D. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendent.
401 Fraternity Building.
Old none egg Red; New Phone 3111
PALrUCAH, KENTUCKY.
Pictures, Diplomas, Cartifteatello
Water and Oil Colors,
Mottos and Calandere
Framed right up to date in five mho.
utes time at the
PADUCAH MUSIC STORE
.sw2 ikneesea.
Jim Duffy
403% Broadway.
Pressing and Cln!tig
Old Telephone 71$-it
11_
i AR.GEST! 1%LDEST! lUloser_
bANGSTAFF-VRM MANUFACTURING
...„.......
NIX Sash and DLAwr Owning their own Saw andDoor House in r ADUCAH, KY. 
....Planing Mills and Dry Kiln
Having just added a HARDWOOD FLOORING Departmentiwe are NOW MANUFACTURING OAK, and BEECFlooring, end matched, bored and kiln dried, We are making especially low prices on house bills.GET OUR. PRICES ON["TWIN" OAK AND BEECH HARDWOOD FLOORING
BOTH PHONES 26
Mineral Water
We carry the most
in Western Kentucky.
Hunyadi Janos.
Apollinaris.
Mount Clement.
Abilene.
Heptal Splits.
Red Raven Splits.
Buffalo Lithia.
Pluto.
Pluto Concentrated.
West Baden.
Deerfield.
Bethesda.
Dawson and Dawson
by bottle or case. Dawson water in
WA at 3oc gallon. Will gladly order
any water we do not have in stock.
Bring your ,prescrigtions here.
IMO
4-Is4elesesseiel1ee-eesesisteee.414.4.444
l• PERSONAL NOTES.complete line
concentrated
McPherson,s
Drug Store.
TOURITIC AND BROADWAY.
WANTS 
FOR RENT.--A desirable resi-
dence corner Nieth and Monroe Sts
AU modern conveniences, good
stables. Apply to 3. C. Vaughan.
WANTED—A tenant for a busi-
ness house con. Fifteenth and Ten-
nessee streets. Good Grocery stand.
Wit give party a lease for a number
of years, and will build house to suit,
either one or two story. Apply or
write to Jake Biederman Gro. & B.
Co., Paducah, Ky.
WANTED—Bilious people to take
Soales' Liver Capsules 25c. R. W.
WALKER & 00., Fifth and Broad-
FOR RENT—Eight-room resi-
dence in West End. All modern
creveniences. Apply to L. S. Du-
FOR RENT—Ninth and Jefferson;
MO/OS; $27.50. Apply 613 Broad-
way.
FOR - -RENT—Nicely furnished
room at 726 Jeffersens. Old phone
MIDS.
Wanted—Experienced help
dressmaker ate 726 Jegersorr.
phone t205. •
by
Old
FOR RENT—Three story brick
building at 103 South Second, now
occupied by Paducah Distilleries
ctmipane.
41"'114- ao• Ar-
• WANTED FOR Lt 5. ARMY--•
Able-bodied numarried men between
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of • w ehaeacter an tempe-
rate habitc.. id earietpeak, read &it'd
write English. Oer'Alformatirm ap-
ply to Recruiting.Officete New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ity.
The Ozark note.
At Crea; Gprings, ils., will make
a rate of $to per week for the bal-
ance of the season; The I. C. rail-
road will give reduced rates. The
Guest mud baths in the land at The
Ozark, also hot, cold, vapor, spray
and shower baths.
MRS. HARKNESS. Proprietress.
•
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.Gregor is visiting
in Benton.
Miss Jettie Harper has gone to
visit in Mayfield.
Mr J. L. Davies has gone to Daw-
son for a sojourn.
Master Chester Kenth has gone to
Evansville to visit.
Mr. JOhn II. Evans has returned
from Miebile, Ala.
Miss Lizzie Vaughan has gone to
Evensville to visit. ,
Mr. Grover Jackson went to Flint,
Mich., Sunday to visit.
Mts. Edward Crutchfield has gone
te visit in Mum Ky.
Mr. Rodney Davis has returned
from a trip to Nashville.
Mrs. Jane Hubbard has returned
from v'siting in Louisville.
Mrs. Lizzie Bourland of Murray
enal days in Hopkinsrille.
; Mr. Courtney Wadlington is here
from L,ouisville for a visit.
Mr. Clarence Bell went to Daw-
son yesterday for a sojourn .
Miss Bertha Crawford has gone to
Smithland, ,Ky., for sa visit.
Mrs. E. W. Pratt ;eget eo Boston
yesterday to visit relatives .
Miss Mattie Lou McGlathiery haa
re t urn ed from Drckn, Term.
Miss Julia L 2 .as returned from
Pulaski and Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. John Karr returned yesterday
to Murray alter visit-ices here.
Misses Cora and Azle Hudson re-
turned yesterday frorii Fulton.
'Miss Edna Maligigififelft yester-
day to visit in Pinckneyville, Ky.
Mrs. Eliza Duncan of South Third,
has gone to visit in Lyon county.
Mrs C. 0. Griffin and son. Earl,
have gone to visit in Cinermati.
Judge Thomas Evans of Smith-
hued, is ia the citY-on business.
Miss Marie Webber returned yes-
terday from visiting in Mayfield.
Capt. John R. Puryear has return-
ed from spending a week at Dawson.
Mrs. W. L. Berry of eouth Thiri
one to visit in New York state.
Dispatcher Allan Jorgenson. of the
1. C. office at Fulton, was here yester
day .
Mrs. Wilmoth Rook has gone to
Dixon Springs, Ill., for a week's so-
ac urn.
Mr. L. P. Head has returned from
Cincinnati, Bowling Green and other
points
,Mr. Louis Petter and • wife, and
Mies Nora Beyer left Sunday for
Dawson.
ihir . Felward Bayer has returned
front "pending several days in Mad-.,
isoeretile.
Mrs. James Sirk and son go to
Losisville today to visit Mrs. George
Parrott.
Mrs. E. B. Harbour and Mr. Lash
Harbour went to Mammaoth Cave
yesterday.
'Mfrs. LLizzie Bourland of Murray
is vieting tire family of Attorney G.
C. Dtuiguid.
Mrs. 'Hattie Leigh has returned
from visiting Mrs. Jesse Curd in
Oklahoma.
WIre. T. B. Lyle and grandson,
Leon Lyle, go to Bardwell, Ky., to-
day to visit.
Mrs. Colder and Miss Kate Ohler,of
Cairo, aire visiting Misses Clara and
Della Nichols.
Dr. J. M. Fitzpatrick, the drug-
gist, has gone to Birmingham, where
his mother is ill.
ert amp onfelerate
.Veterami will hold regular monthly
meeting at city hall Tuesday night at
7:30 o'clock. All members are ne-
geested to be present .
Velvet
Chalk
A splendid face pow-
der that will not In-
jure the most delicate
skin.. Only
Five Cents a Box
R.W. W LHER & CO.,
/NCORPORATICD.
brultiote
Both Phones rys.
Tli,i.1a,C • Sun-
day for a sojourn in Canada to re-
main until fall.
Mr. J. N. Jones of Clinton, re-
turned home yesterday after visiting
Mr. Clyde Cooper.
Mfr. J. E. Ewell and! wife of Car-
bondale, Ill.. ere visiting 'Nies. M. E
Hamm of North Settle
Mr. Wm. Eadee and daughtess
Misses Edna and Arrie, went to
Greenville yesterday.
Mr. Robert Smith of Nashville. has
returned home after visiting City
Jailer Thomas Evitts.
Mee Elizabeth Lynn of Barwell,
Ky., is visiting !Mrs. James Leigh of
Soeth Eleventh street.
Mr. Percival Jordan of The Regis-
ter, has returned from spending see
eral days at Clinton, 'Ky.
Mr. Etlevare. Foster of St. Lends is
visiting his *either Mrs. Wm, I.
Foster of Sotith Fourth.
Mies Miry Sheesington of Dyers-
burg. Tenn., has rettsrned home after
visiting Mrs. George Flournoy.
Misses Mae. Mlatthews. Pearl
Fifth and IS"way. Stntid, Maerttertie Hawkins and
Mrs, Win Thompsonl have gone for
LET US FIGURE WITH YOU 
ths tisane trip up the Teneeigarem
atesare the steamer Kentocea.
M'ss Lelia Rider of Teawson, went
home yesterday. She has been visit-
ing Miss Gleaves of Monroe street.
Miss Elva Jones of 'Clinton, Ky.,
has returned home after visiting Miss
Leota Cooper of Ninth and Madison.
Mr. Frank Schmidt is in the city
from Henderson lie is +raveling
auditor for the Henderson brewery.
County Attorney Aiben Barkley re-
turned yesterday from Mayfield,
where he spent Sunday with his fam-
ily.
Captain Boyce Berryman returned
yesterday from Mkenphie, tg which
point he piloted the steamet James
Lee.
Mr. Willie K. Harrison of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., is visiting the family of
Colonel Gus G. Singleton of North
Sixth.
Mrs. Eliza Lemon of Draughan,
Ark., is visiting her brother, Captain
James FL Linn, the veteran steam-
boatman.
Mrs. Sarah Meyers and daughter
Mary, and Mrs. Frank Adams and
daughter Agnes, go to Ardmore, IT.,
tomcneow to visit.
Mr. and Mrs. David Street have
gone to Riverton, Ala.. where the
latter remains for a visit, while the
former returns today.
Capt. J. E. Williamson and Dr.
Harry Williamson and wife returned
yesterday from Sturgis, Ky., where
they have been visiting.
Mr. Gaither Henneberger and wife
of Louisville, are visiting the for-
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Henneberger of South Fifth street.
Mrs. T. Miller Sisson, Misses May-
belle Beyers and Jessie Rooks, and
Messrs. A. L. Breedlove and Roy
Katterjohn went to Dixon Springs,
Ill., yesterday.
Miss Helen Stone will leave Thurs-
day for Booneville, Ind., where she
visits her father. There she sr111.1be
joined by a party to go Col West
Baden Springs.
Messrs. A. 0. Rall, J.  L Roark
W. W. Martin and W. C. johnson
of Greenville, Ky.. returned home
yesterday morning after spending
Sunday here .
Mr. and Mrs. J D. Sowers have re-
turned from Cleveland, Ot, where the
former bought his stock of jewelry
for the store he will open shortly at-
the place formerly occupied by Jehn
J. Bleich, on Broadway near Third
sti eet.
Mr. and Mks. Wm. L .Pickett of
Nebraska have gone for tire round'
trip up the Tennessee river aboard
the Kentucicy, and returning ;resume
their vise to the former's roisters,
Mesdames Thomas Bovwell of Ar-
cadia and Richard G. Terrell of Kerr-
taCley avenue.
•
NOTICE. '
TO THE CITIZENS OF PADL-
CAH, KENTUCKY:
We have completed arrangements
whereby J. E. WFIliatnetm & Co., of
Paducah, Ky., have become the agents
of your city for our celebrated Green
River Wlhite Bleaching Stone.
Anyone desiring anything in Cem-
etery work, would do well tb • see J.
F... Williamson & Co., and gee Ai,
material their consideration before
placing their order.
Very respectfully.
F. J1 SCHOLTZ & SON.
Masonic Notice.
Plain City Lodge No. 449,1. & A.
M., will meirilt stated communica-
tion at 8 o'clock tonight. Work in
E. A. degree. Visitors welceme.
JAS. E. WILHELM.. Master.
GEO. 0. INGRAM, Sec.
+ RIVER RIPPLINGS.
4444-1-1-1-11-e4-1•44-4-e+++4•4444•Hee
River Stages.
Cairo, 18.2
Chattanooga, 8.7 rising.
Cincinnati, 7.5 rising.
Evansville, 5.9 standing.
Florence, 5.0 rising.
Joh.nseerville, 6.9 rising.
Louisville, 3.4 fain.
Mt. Cannel, 1.4 standing.
Nashville, Si
Pittsburg, 5.5 rising.
Davis Island Darn, 2.2 falling.
St. Louis, 14.9 falling.
Mt. Vernon, 4.6 falling,
Paducah, 74 rising.
The Reben Dunbar wnt to Clacks-
vine yesterday.
The government boat Lookout
goes to the Tennessee river tomor-
row. '
OMPLETE
OMPANY
swallier
438 South Second St.
"When is a Hoodoo a Jonah?"
Ask um o else---
But come arvd get a move On you and see what we mean in ear
Special Ten Day's Sale
In Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, High Art Hand Painted China, NiagaraFalls Cat Glass, none more beautiful. A el4 price on Rogers Knives,Forks and spoons. We have too many baegaina to classify but everyarticle in our store will be sold at a bargain price. You have purchasedof m before and you have been satisfied at our special sales. We willdo equally as well or better now. Come early for choice.
Eye-See Jewelry Co.
sig BRCIIADWAY, GUTHRIE'S OLD STAND.
J. A. KONETZICA, JEWELER AND OUTICIAA
21 Years Experience.
The Joe Fowler went to Evans- e •
vilk yesterday and comes back to- SUbSC
morrow.
The City of Saltillo is due out of rme For The Registerthe Tennessee river today bound for
 eimanstmemenemeeenemeiSt. Louie.The towboat Martha Hennen went
to the Tennessee river yesterday
after a tow.
The Iverness came out of the Ten-
nessee river Sunday and returned
thre yesterday.
The Dick Fowler gets out for
Cairo this morning at 8 o'clock and
conks back tonight.
The Peters Lee leaves Memphis
today and reaches here Thursday on
her way up to Cincinnati.
The City of Savannah left St.
Louis Last night and gets here tomor-
row morning bound for the Tennes-
see _giver.
The Georgia Lee gets to Cinein-
r.ati today and leaves there tomorrow
on her return this way for Memphis.
She reaches this city next Saturday
on her way lown.
The steamer Clyde comes out of
the Tennessee river this morning to
lay until 5 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon before departing on her return
First Clerk Eugene Robinson will re-
sume his place tomorrow, having
returned from his welding trip to
LaCrosse, Wis. Captain Frank
Brown has been discharging those
duties while the clerk was away.
Pony For Salm
I have a nice pony for sale cheap.
Call paa Trimble. PAT GROGAN.
4.4.4444.4.4.44.044.4444.4•••
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• LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF •
• 
•
li-H-H-F++++++++++++++4“H.4.4.
—The farmers say so much rain
has fallen the past three days that it
is bad for the crops.
—The James T. Walbert camp of
'Cosfecterate Veterans meets tonight
in monthly session at the city hall.
M;Sionis of wiHow flies swarmed
to this city as result of the hard
rainfall fikrnday night.
• —Near the old fair grounds Sun-
day night a park car struck and
killed a jennet, the owner of which
is not known.
—Dr. Phil Stewart and Dr. Frank
Boyd delivered lectures this evening
at the meeting of the Academy cf
Medicine, their sub;ett being "Sergi-
cel Treatment oi Tee reomach."
—Abeteseeso_reslie were_ an the 1.
C. Evansville excersion that passed
through here last night en reute
back to Hickman, Vy., where it start-
ed. It went through here Sunday
bound for Evansville.
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
. 1,641/4i.ccident, Life, nobility, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block.
Office Phone 369, Residence Phone 726
J. W. HUGHES
GENERAL INSURANCE
116 Fraternity Buildin
OFFICIO. 3,1 I0MB 4114-a
• 4 
-*.:41111.21ako 
WIMIDENCB PHONE
We have on hand
For Sale:
3 Hone Power Motor.
z $ lions Power Motor.
5% Horse Pow& Motor.
Hots* Potter Motor.
to His,. Power Motor.
z two Light Dynamo.
FOREMAN BROS
Novelty Works.
121-123 North Fourth Street
4
•
S. P. POOL, L. 0. STEVENSON
PADUtAll UNDERTAKING
 CO.
 `‘)
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Both Phones No. 110.
BUY
203. 205 S. Tnird
TRADEWATER COAL
IT IS the BEST
Coal for wagons at Elevator Telephones 254.
FSit:1IO 
 
tof
 West Kentucky Coal Co.
Igeoryorated.
eeekielibinee
(
